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The people of South Carolina
are greatly pleased with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's action in giving
the name of their beloved state
to one of the great battleships
now being built at a cost of
$8,000,000.
The farmers who raise their

own supplies at home are not
worried over the price of cotton,
which with them is a surplus
crop. Nor are they the ones that
have contributed to making the
price so low by overproduction.
The date for holding the county

convention of cotton grower's
has not yet been fixed. Those
township which have not yet
organized local associations
should do so at once as it is very
important that every township be
represented at the next county
convention. The more thorough-
ly the farmers organize them-
selves in this great movement for
securing the reduction of the
cotton acreage, the greater suc-
cess will crown their efforts.

The suggestion made a few days
ago that steps be taken for the
organization of another building
and loan association in town is
deserving of more than a i,assing
notice, The successful record
made by all similar organizations
here within the past few years
would fully jtfstify this form of an
investment. There is abundant
room for another such associa-
tion here and the necessary steps
for putting it on foot should be
taken at an early date.

Lee county is badly in debt.
An expert accountant was called
in to see what was the financial
status of the county and what
the county had to show for the
large expenditures. He has just
made his report, which contains
many suggestions to the voters of
that county. The example of the
baby county in taking the neces-
kry steps to ascertain its true
inancial condition is worthy of
emulation by old Fairfield. There.
is no doing business successfully

V ~ without kniowing where you are

'at. __
The township assessors can

do no little towards getting' the
county out of the finacial hole,
io which it has been placed, by
making diligent efforts to see
that all property in their respec-
tive sections is returned, and that
at a reasonable valuation. An
examination of the auditor's
books reveals the fact that while
there was an increase in the
valuation of all the property oftthe county the past year as corn-
pared with the previous year,
yet there were a number of
districts in which there was a

-distinct falling off. Certainly it
can not be that there is any roomi
for the depreciation of the pro-
perty in any district to any marked
degree, and when such is the case
it is due to the towpship as-
sessors not doing their duty. tSchool trustees too can contribute
-much to increasing the irncome of
their respective districts by see-
ing to it that all polls are returned
Every bit of the taxable machinery
should be keyed up to the very
highest notch at this time so
that the county may be able to
prevent that monster debt from
getting a tighter hold on it.

It is not only well for the far-
mers to be taking every nesces-t
sary step for securing a reduction c
in the cotton acreage, but theyr
should also see to it that they c
raise at home all their supplies.t
As the time for planting draws I
near, we would again urge upon I
them the value of sorghum as a t
forage crop, which will yield an '
abundance of the very best feed '

at very small cost, if planted on i
good land. in fact, as we have i
given frequent instances to show, t
there is no other crop that will e

yield so good returns as this. It ]
will be recalled that Professor a
Spillman, agrostologist of the de-t
partment of agieniltere at Wash.- t
ington, in his address here last I
year, gatve it as his opinion that "
sorghum is the plant that prom- a
ises more to the Southern farmer I
than any other. It is the ex- I
perience of thvse farmers of Fair-
field, who have given it a fair I
trial, that Pro'essor Spillman is a

eminently correct. To those 1
who hav~e tried this excellent t
foage crop, it will not be neces- I
sary to say anything of its value. 1
Those who have not tried itt
should do so. Try it on good t
land, give it the same attention t
as cotton and the results will be <

tARIES B. SKIPPER ACQUITTED. f
he Jury in the Case of Charles B..
Skipper, for the Killing of James B.
Caskey, Brings in a Verdict of Not,

Guilty After BeingOut Only Twenty
Minutes.

After being out for the short
pace of twenty minutes, the jury
a the case of Charles B. Skipper,
or the killing of James B. Cas-
:ey, brought in a verdict of not
uilty. It was a matter of gen-
ral surprise that the jury, after
Laving been closely confined on

his case for three days, could be'
ble to bring in a verdict in so

hort a time. So there were but
few in the court room at the
ime those happy words fell from
he clerk's lips upon the ears of
he defendant who had taken the
reatest interest in the trial
bhroughout. There was a demon-
tration of joy b3tween him, the
dembers of his family and the
,lose friends who were still with
im.
The case, as-was announced

ast week, was opened Tuesday
norning. The jury was empan-
led in quick time. It was re-

narkable for the intelligence and
he character of those composing
t. Fairfield was honored in be-
g able to furnish a jury of such
high order to try this case that
2ad been transferred from a sis-
,er county.
The most remarkable feature
>fthe whole trial was the pow-
)rful speech of Solicitor Henry
n the closing argument for the
state. While ha had been very
inwell for several-days and spoke
inder great physical suffering,
Fet it was the verdict of all that
Ltwas one of the most able
;eeches ever made in that court
Zouse. It was an admirable plea
or the majesty of the law, and
or all to invoke its strong rightirm in the settlement of their
;roubles rather than to take the
aw into their own hands. While
.emarkable for the fearlessness
>fspirit displayed, it was no less
;ofor' the spirit of fairnees that
sharacterized it. It was an able
arosecution, but in no sense a

Dersecution. It is an honor to
The s'zth jndicial circuit to have
man of so much foree of char-
icter and so much strength of
nind to represent the State of
south Carolina as is Solicitor
aenry.
The taking of testimony was

egun Tuesday at noon. That
Lternoon the State had finished
tsdirect testimony. Wednesday
as largely consudied in taking
he testimony of the defense.
'he State then began its testi-
nony in reply, ending the same

n about an hour after the open-
og of court Thursday morning.
rhedefense offered to submit

he case to the jury without ar-

;ument, but the State did not
Lcept this proposition.
The opening speech for the
tate was made by Mr. W. H.
ewbold of Chester, who was
issisting Solicitor Henry.
The principal speec for the
efense was made by Mr. McDon-
id,who reviewed the whole

ase in all its aspects and made
he great speech of his life. It
asa very able plea and was
elivered in that happy manner

hat characterizes the utterances
fthis most ablegattorney.

Another stong speech for the
lefense was that of Senator
lough, who made an eloquent
>leafor his client.
It was a matter of regret to

1llthat Hon. T. Y. Williams was
iot able -to make a speech on
his occasion, as he had con-

ucted the cross-examination for
hedefsnse throughout the trial
such a manner as to win the
,dmiration of all for the intelli-

ent grasp he had of every phase
f the case. His indisposition
ave an Apportunity for a speech
>yhis brother, Mlr. Reese Wil-
ams, who acquittel hiimself in
Smanner that ao.ild have re

lected credit on one~" mu,

onger experieuca at thce '. H
sa most pleasing spea4.t
A very inter esting fe>vure o
histrial was the large numbhe,
ifladies who graced the court

oom at each session, adding
ignity to the proceedings by
heirpresence. It was their good
ortune to hear a case that was
reefrom any objectionable tes-
imony or any sensational feat-
res.Thanks to his Honor, there
ereno delays that too fre-
nently occur ill the court room,
or remarable feature of the
rialwas the rapidity with which

verything was dispatched. His
Ionor~ very properly ruled out
,11irrelevant noitter and every
hingthat was likely to prolong
hecase unnecessarily. Botai
vthe admirable manner in

rhichhe presided and his very
,blecharge to the jury, Judge
'urdymade a most favorable im-
>ression.

It is possible to give ~only a
riefoutline of the testimony,
hich differs but little as given
ythestate and the defense up

o the final moment when the
atalshot was fired. On the night
revious to the killing, which

ook place at the Lancaster Cot-
on mills, December 25, 1903,

herewas a dance given to the
peratives of the mill. Among

James B. Caskey, who lived in
the country, While there he was

tinder the influence of whiskey,
got into trouble with one of the of

operatives of the mill and later bi
on with Mr. Barron, and had to SI
be put out of the hall. Mr. be
Skipper, superintendent of the S.
mill, saw to it that Caskey wns

lone no bodily harm while being p
put out of the hall. The next hi
morning before Mr. Skipper arose, ai
Caskey came to his house, but hi
did not get to see him. A little y7
later Caskey overtook Mr. Skip- t
per, who was on his way to the C
ball where he was to distribute ai
Christmas presents to the opera- c<

tives, and demanded that he give ti
him his pistol and whiskey, which at
he supposed that Mr. Skipper sf

had taIen from him the night' ti
before. These Mr. Skipper did Si

not have, and so Caskey left him. h
While down at the hall, it was si

reported to Mr. Skipper that F
Caskey was waiting for him at 11
his home. Thereupon Mr. Skip- a

per secured a shotgun, in the ti
handling of which he was given ti
thc necessary instructions, and in R

company with Messrs. Barron 1
and Clayton proceeded to his q
home with the purpose of mak-
ing Caskey leave the premises. t
Not finding Caskey there and see- e

ing him in the road, the three pro- 1

ceeded on to Dees' store. Mr. c

Skipper advised his two com- I
panions to go on the opposite C

side of the road, as he expected c

Caskey to open on him at first c

sight. Mr. Skipper went into a
the store, and as he came out Mr. I
Barron either said to him, "There d
he is," or "Look out to your
right,' referring to Caskey, who t
was seated on a dry goods box.
Mr. Skipper then leveled his gun C
on Caskey and fired. The state e

claims that Caskey made no effort r

to shoct Mr. Skipper, while it a

was claimed by the defense that, n
as Mr. Skipper raised his gun,
Caskey put his hand on his hip
pocket, as if to get a pistol, and i
that as he fell his hand was still C
on the pocket.
There was abundance of evi- ]

dence from the very best men of k
Lancaster to show that the de- C

ceased had been in frequent trou- E

bles. This fact counted much in I
the securing for the defendant an F
acquittal, which, but for the gen- T

eral character of the deceased I
and the reported threats that he t
had made as to Mr. Skipper, does 8

not seem could have been possi- I
ble under the facts established t

by the state and admitted by the
defense.C
A Severe Cold for Three flonths. i
The following letter from A. J. Nus- I

baum, of Batesville, Ind., tells its own a
story: "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A dru 's~ pre-
pared me some medicine, an ahysi- '
cian prescribed for me, vet I ddnot i
improve. I then tried foley's Honey Iand Tar, and eight doses cured me.".
Refuse substitutes. Sold by McMaster i

Co.

An Apt Illustration.

A good many people seem to t
think that a dispensary or a bar-
room in a town is a good thing
because there is some revenue to
be derived from it. It is like the
fellow who went to work rn I had c
a very expensive well dug near t
his house, and would daily set 1
fre to the house in order that he a
might find use for the water in a
quenching the fire, and then claim- d
ing that the well was a paying in- E
vestment.--~Easley Progress.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold (
but never follows the use of Foley's I
Honey anid Tar. It stops the cough, J
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. I
Sold by McMaster Co. I

"I fear you are forgetting me," :k
She said in tones polite; E

"I am indeed for getting you, I
That's why I came to-night." I

-Selected.

If it is a bilious attack take Chamn-
erlain's Stomiach and Liver Tablets

and a quick cure is certaini. For saleaby Obear Drug Co.a

Marriage Effects. ti

Who maries for intellectuality
or genius exclusively will have a
cold time. Who mirries for posi-
tion or money will have a hot
timo. Who marries for figure or
form will have a rough time. Whor
marries for puarity will have ab

gentle or peaceful time. But who o
marries for heart exclusively will i,
have a sweet time. -Ex. 1

For Over Sixty Years
Mas. WINsLOw' SSOOTHING SYRUP

has been used for over 60 years by mil- a
lions of mothers for their children fi
while teething, with p)erfect successs 1i
It soothes the child, softens the gumis ci
allays all pain; cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrho~a. It will a
relieve the poor little suff'erer immedi-
ately. Sold by druggists in every part 1ti
of the world. Twenty-five cents a
botte. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take iI
no other kind. Ifi

. i"For every wound you give
another,

The beauty of his life to mar,
Oh! bear in mind, my thought-

less brother,
Your own poor heart must

wear a scar. -S l ce

Make your druggist give you Mur-
ra's Horehound, Mullein and Tar.-

William Orr Sloane,

William Orr Sloane, only chilc
Mr. William Sloane of Colum
a, S. C., and Mrs. Jennie Boa;
oane of Winnsboro, S. C., wa
>rn April 23. 1888, in Columbia
C.
In 1889, he removed with his
irents to Winnsboro, S. C., th
)me of his grandparents, Mi
id Mrs. J. O. Boag, with whor
has since lived. At twelv

mars of age, he was received b;Le session of the Presbyteria:
burch into their communior
id until the time of his deat:
ntinued regularly to fiequen
ie Sabbath and weekday service
well as the ycung people,ciety of which he was an ittrested member. At Sabbat

:hool on January 22, he was i
is usual place when he wa

iddenly stricken with pneumoni
or two weeks he struggled brave
against the fell disease, but i

'as soon evident in spite of tb)nderest care, that his const;
ition, never strong, was givin
ay, and on Monday February
905, at 9 P. M., he passe
uietly to his last rest.
He was of a kindly and affeiienate disposition, honest, gej
rous and truthful, always seel
ag an opportunity for little aci
f kindness to thosie about hix
'hese lovable, and noble trai
f character, implanted in infa]
y, and fostered by the lovir
are of his fond grandparent
nd devoted Christian mothe
e possessed in a remarkab
egree. Almost the last intellig
le words that he uttered showe
his consideration for others.
"Grandma, "he said wil

ifficulty on account of h

xtreme weakness, as his gran
iother approached his bedsic
nd kissed his brow on the la
2orning of his life on eart
how did you rest last night?"
The funeral services were he:a the Presbyterian Church coi
acted by his pastor, Rev. S.3yrd, on Wednesday at noo

'ebruary 8,1905 after which ti
ody was carried to the A. R.
emetery, and interred by ti
ide of his dear mother wl
,receded him so recently. TI
round was white with an i<
tantle when he was laid awa
nt the beautiful floral tribut
rought by loving hands ma<

bright spot in the chill e:

anse, as the hope of a resurre
ion in desolate hearts.
The sympathy of the entil

ommunity goes out to tl
tricken grandparents, to who
b seemed that he might has
meen spared to comfort their o
ge. But God saw fit to carry hi
rat over the river, and we ci
nly wait in patience, leaving hi:
rith the great throng of ti
edeemed who constantly beck<
is to the shining shores.

Has Stood the Test 25 Years.
'he old, original GROVE'S Tastelt~hill Tonic. You know what you a
iking. It is iron and quinine in
.sateless form. No cure, no pay. 50c.

Blythewood School Honor Roll

The following is the honor rc
f Blythewood high school f<
he month ending February 2
905. Those attaining an avel
ge of 95 per cent or morei
cholarship are ranked high
istinguished; those. attainingi
er cent or more distinguished:
Highly Distinguished - I d
mith, Hugh Clinkscales, Heni
~linkscales, Maude Hawley,-Bel'
~rown, Dessa Brown, Tom Blac:
esse Boney, Charlie Bone;trooks Raines, Willie Philip
. Z. Hood, Maud Moore, Nanntelle Raines, Jesse Raines.
Distinguished - Newton Jei

ins, George Raines, Georg
mith, Viola Watts, Carrie Bone;
laura Lorick, Clyde .Woote:~obert Reynolds.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results frol
.ulty digestion. All that is needed
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomac
id Liver Tablets. They will invig~te the stomach, strengthen the dige
on and give you an appetite like
olf. These Tablets also act as a gel
e laxative. For sale by Obear Dru
0.

McLeod-Raines.

There was a very pretty mal
age at the home of Mr. an
[rs. P. B. Cornwell of Longtow~
D February 22nd, the contraci
ig parties being Mr. J. R. M<
ieod and Miss Mattie Rainel
he bride is the youngest daug]er o:f Mr. T. C. Raines, and
n estimable young woman<
ne qjualities. The groom is
ne business man and is to Il
mngratulated upon winning sue
woman fur a life companio:
he ceremony was performed b
ie bride's pastor, Rev. H.
[ills. Immediately after dinne:
ie happy couple left for thei
Lture home in Lee county, c".rr)
ig with them the best wishesc
any friends.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

he Kind You Hare Alwas Bough

It is important that the meet-
ing of the Winnsboro Municipal 1
Democratic club called for Friday
evening be well attended, as

arrangements will be made at
s this meeting for the primary to

be held the third Monday in
March, the 19th, for the purpose3 of making nomination for the

e municipal election to be held the
first Monday in April. As the

a primary practically determines
e who are to be tie next town offi-

cials, there remain less than twoa weeks for the political heelers, if
,there be any in town, to be abouth their work.~ But all should keep
in mind that it is import .nt for

s the town to have the very best
s officials possibi.

n The President Would Do.s --

a While James Jeffrey Roche was
-having a chat with President

it Roosevelt in the White House a
e few days ago the telephone bell

-was ringing crmewhat persistently
g says the Boston Herald. There
3,being no attendant at hand, the

d president excused himself and
went to answer the repeated call.
This is the conversation that took

- place on the line, according to the
-testimony of the distingnished

ts gentleman at the president's end
a. of it:
ts "Well, what is it?"
a- "Hello, is Archie there?"
ig "No, he's not."
s, "Who's this I'm talking to?"
r, "The president."
le "Well, you'll do. Tell Archie
1- to come over and play ball.",d And the president proceeded

to execute the order as directed.
th -Ex.
is

I-Post fiaster Forty Years.
le- -

et Probably one of the oldest post-
h, masters in the point of seriaice in

the State is Mr. W. W. Crosby of
Id Crosbyville. Mr. Crosby was
a- first appointed .:sistant post-
C. master in 1865 and held that
n, position until 1870. Then he was
ie appointed postmaster and has
P. held that position continuously
e since--a period of 35 years,
io making a service of 40 years for
ie the government. If there are

y any postmasters of longer service
y, in South Carolina the State
es would be glad to hear of them.-
le The State March 7th.

c- "If time is precious no book that will
not improve by repeated readings

ce should be read at all."-Carlyle.
ae "If we encountered a man of genius
m and inelc,we shculd ask him what

d"Books are the best thing, wei usedy
Idabused, among the worst. -Emerson.
m

MV IR NAM[S
IIOUS[HOLD WORDS

re

a1

ly '

Y Why isit that
awhen baking pow-
der is mentioned

the names of one or two brands
a, at once come-to my mind? Why

je when soap is spoken of do peo
ple think of a certain few kinds?
Or when sarsapauilla or root

1- beer is being discussed why Is

e It that nine out of ten people
7, will name the same make!u1
ci, Because all have been so ad-

vertised that th'eir names have
Sbecom~e household words. And
the same can be said of scores

Sof other articles of every de-
;scription. They have been ad-

s vertised day after day.and year
after year in the newspapers
and the magazines and by other

-4In every city there are several
ig * concerns which are the largest

4in their respective lines. They
Sare known by everybody in town
Sand in the surrounding territory.
SIt will be observed that these

c.. concerns are liberal users of*

d* newspaper advertising and that
n their advertisements appear

oprcticllyevery dy
.4It is by meas of their ad-.
vertising that they have*
-ogained their widespread
-Oreputation, and they con-

stne to advertise because
* they nud it prestabletodo

e Itispossibleforanymerchant.
h to cause his name to become so:

oassociated with that of his cIty.
' that to mention one is to sug-

Y gestthe other. Thereisnoway.
-. by which this can be done more*

r, (>easily and cheaply than by using

r the newsbapers. They enable a*
.

merchant to keep before the
public, day in and day out, so-
constantly and persistently that.
hsname and business become*

*household words. - Portland
(Me.) Express.

* The way to mnakeyour name
ahousehold word in this

town is to keep your adver- .

- tisemuent in this paper. It .

* goes regularly into the homes *

* and is read by the people.
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,OF PURE BLISS l
POTATOES for j
Former shipment
are the very best s

have nice eatir
hand.

all and buy from me Buist
the kind that grov

Geo. I
New Goods an<

You will find a complete lithe best packers.
Our Famous, Helmet Bra

Dessert Peaches are the be-
Austin, Nichols & Co.'s

"Baxter's Best" Corn are fa
brands.
"Princess Brand" Englist
Regal Brand, Grated, SficTomatoes, Tomatoes and 01

and Beans.
Our line ot Pickles and

Mustard and Salad Dressi
Shredded Wheat, Cream
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Royal, Rumford and Good
We carry all the while Sm
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Blue Ribbon Extracts is o
Our line of Fresh Cakes a

plete,
PHONE
25

MULES!
I have just r

lot of fresh Kei
which I offer c
or on one an
tJnme with api
ity. Give nme
buying elsewh1
please you.
M. W.
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packages.
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nd Crackers is now com-
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MULES!I
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itucky Mules,
heap for cash
d two years'

rvdsecur-
a call before
ere and I will

Dot y.,
Herald Office
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(S in boxes and pound
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